WINTER IN CALIFORNIA—Judith Barrett gives favorable publicity simultaneously to a widely heralded climate and one of the newest of bathing suits.

APPLAUSE FOR A MANILA SPECTACLE—President Manuel Quezon (left) and his daughter (right) express pleasure with a military display on the first anniversary of establishment of the Philippine Commonwealth.

IN THE SERVICE OF MEN—A giant of the jungle, actor in an English film, lifts and balances a ponderous timber.

FROM A MEDICAL JOURNAL

...THIS ABOUT Colds

"The researches of Dr. Louis, for whom the LUDEN'S MINTHOL COUGH DROPS are named, revealed that these little mints are a real help to all who suffer from colds. They are a real help to all who suffer from colds."

HELP BALANCE YOUR ALKALINE RESERVE

Face Broken Out? "The secret of getting rid of those ugly little spots--even their most persistent--is to use Resinol Ointment. It quickly withers and keeps the skin in perfect condition."

Resinol